
TIMANTTI
Specialist interior paints



THE TIMANTTI RANGE
The TIMANTTI interior paints range includes water-borne paints for facilities that need extra durability on their painted 
surfaces or have problem areas that need special treatment. Key product features:

High scrub ratings

Water-borne

Stain blockers

Overcoat in 1-3 hours

Semi-matt or full-matt

Tintable

Fire neutral TIMANTTI CLEAN 
EN 13501-1: B-s1,d0 
Classification for reaction to fire

A water-borne acrylate dispersion 
paint for indoor use. For new primed 
and previously painted surfaces in 
dry, humid or wet spaces where high 
levels of hygiene are important. 

It contains Biocote® silver 
phosphate glass anti-microbial 
technology that prevents microbial 
growth and it has a class 1 scrub-
rating. TIMANTTI CLEAN has been 
classified for reaction to fire. It is fire 
neutral; it does not contribute to the 
spread of flame so is ideal for public 

tIMANTTI CLEAN

spaces such as hospitals, classrooms, 
indoor sports facilities and business 
premises.

It has a spreading rate of 6-8 m²/l. 
Suitable for brickwork, plaster, filler,  
concrete and building boards. Re-coat 
in 3hrs.

Available in semi matt. Tint from the 
Teknos Colour Mode range or to any 
British standard colour. 

Pack sizes: 9L and 18L.

FEATURES:  FIRE NEUTRAL, ANTIMICROBIAL INTERIOR PAINT, IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS AND CLASSROOMS  

Water-borne special acrylate 
paint for indoor walls and ceilings. 
Especially suitable for dry and humid 
spaces where good washability and 
abrasion resistance is required, e.g. 
kitchens, bathrooms, halls, staircases, 
kindergartens, schools, hospitals, food 
processing premises and other similar 
facilities. Mildew-resistant.

TIMANTTI 20 has a spreading rate of 
6-8 m²/l. It is suitable for new primed 

TIMANTTI 20

and previously painted concrete, 
plaster, filler, brick and building 
boards. Re-coat in 2hrs.

Available in semi matt. Tint from the 
Teknos Colour Mode range or to any 
British standard colour. 

Pack sizes: 0.9L, 2.7L, 9L and 18L.

FEATURES:  SEMI-MATT SPECIAL ACRYLATE MILDEW-RESISTANT PAINT.  

ANTI-MICROBIAL 
SEMI-MATT PAINT

MILDEW-RESISTANT 
SEMI-MATT PAINT

FIRE NEUTRAL
PAINT

EN 13501-1:
B-S1,d0
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PAINTS FOR HIGH STRESS & HEAVY USE AREAS  

Water-borne acrylate based 
adhesion primer for walls and 
ceilings indoors, ideal for promoting 
the durability of Timantti top coats 
and other Teknos interior paints. 

Can also be used as top coat on 
ceilings and for priming surfaces that 
are to be wallpapered. 

This paint has a spreading rate of 
5-8 m²/l.

TIMANTTI 3

Suitable for priming concrete, plaster, 
filler, brick, galvanised sheet metal 
and building board surfaces. Re-coat 
in 1hr.
  
Available in full matt in white. Can be 
tinted to light shades. 

Pack sizes: 0.9L, 2.7L, 9L and 18L.

FEATURES:  ENHANCES THE DURABILITY OF TIMANTTI TOP COATS AND CAN BE USED AS A CEILING TOP COAT.  

ADHESION 
PRIMER

A highly efficient water-borne 
insulation primer with excellent 
performance. For priming indoor 
walls and ceilings to insulate and fix 
discolouration caused by soot, nicotine 
or water damage. 

Can be top coated with all Teknos 
interior paints.

Spreading rate of 5-8 m²/l. 

TIMANTTI STOP

Suitable for new primed and previously 
painted concrete, plaster, filler, brick 
and building board surfaces

Available in full matt in white. Can be 
tinted to light shades. 

Pack sizes: 0.9L, 2.7L, 9L and 18L.

FEATURES: AN INSULATION PRIMER THAT EFFECTIVELY BLOCKS AND COVERS STAINING.

INSULATION 
PRIMER 

Water-borne moisture sealer that 
forms a steam-proof film. For use as a 
moisture barrier on walls and ceilings 
in damp interiors and wet rooms. Two 
coats are applied, followed with a top 
coat from the TIMANTTI series. 

Spreading rate of 4-8 m²/l. The colour 
is transparent green. 

Suitable for concrete, filler and building 

TIMANTTI W

board surfaces, and glass fibre wall 
fabric glued with adhesive for moist 
areas. Approved by the Swedish 
Måleribranschens Våtrumskontroll 
(MVK) as part of a coatings system 
(with TIMANTTI 20) for wet rooms.

Pack sizes: 0.9L, 2.7L and 9L.

FEATURES:  WATER-BORNE MOISTURE SEALER FOR WET ROOMS AND INTERIORS PRONE TO DAMP. 

MOISTURE 
SEALER
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We make the world 
last longer

Teknos GBI is a leading supplier of water-based coatings which has specialised in 
paints for factory finished joinery for over 25 years. Our paints are high-quality, low 
odour with sustainability at their core. We are growing and now offer a wide range 

of decorative paints for professional decorators which are stocked by specialist 
merchants across the UK and ROI. Our portfolio of wet and powder coatings for metal 
is also expanding and provides coating solutions for a variety of machines, structures 

and components. Established in the UK since 1991, we are part of Teknos, a global 
company with operations in more than 20 countries across Europe, Asia and USA. 

The Teknos Group has a unique history, experience and culture which are enshrined in 
the Teknos GBI approach. The company's values of creativity, persistence and fairness, 

permeate all we do so that our offering goes beyond paint; our professionalism and 
experience will solve your coatings problems. Our paints protect and prolong so that 

together, we can make the world last longer.

TEKNOS GBI (HEAD OFFICE)
BICESTER
T: +44 (0)1869 208005
SALES@TEKNOS.CO.UK

WWW.TEKNOS.CO.UK

TEKNOS (IRELAND)
MAGHERAFELT
T: +44 (0)2879 301472
SALES.IRELAND@TEKNOS.CO.UK


